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The Hampton Letter.
In our last issue we expressed the

belief that General Wade Hampton
would not lend himself to in-
creasing the feeling of bitterness
now existing between the factions,
but if his recent public letter is an

indication, it seems to us that he
would make the breach wider and
permanent. He advises- the Con-
servatives to "refuse to go into any
primary or so-called compromise ; to
nominate the ablest and best men

-Conservatives and Reformers-who
will strive to make a good Constitu-
tion; referring it back to the people
for ratification or rejection, and for

all to set their faces resolutely against
all frauds in our elections."
This is his ultimatum in the face of

sincere efforts to heal the existing
breach, but we believe the seed sown
by this letter will cause thinking
men of both factions to double their
efforts in uniting the white people.
In our judgment the Hampton letter,
if the people were to act upon the
lines suggested by it, would be a sur-

render of the white man to the negro.
It would be virtually making the

negro the sole arbiter of our differ-
ences. The fact of wanting the Con-
stitution sent back for ratification or

rejection is sufficient to cause those
who believe that the future of South
Carolina depends upon the certainty
of white supremacy, to spur them-
selves on in the work of having the
Convention controlled by men who
will not send the Constitution back.
Under ordinary conditions it would

be right that the people should have
a voice in the acceptance or rejection
of a Constitution to be made for

them, but when it is remembered
that one of the principal reasons for

changing or making a new Constitu-
tion is to secure to the white people
of this State the government which
is theirs by right and in order to at-
tain this end there must be a curtail-
ment of a vast negro majority, then
w: say it would be suicidal to refer
the Constitution back, because there
are 140,000 negro votes against 100,000
white votes, and if, in the new Con-
stitution, there is anything that will
cut off any portion of this large
negro vote, when the matter is sent
back the negro will vote solidly for its

jection.
The white men of this State can

not afford to let factional prejudices
or jealousies keep them apart on a

grave question like this. We must
get together on this if we differ on
every other issue.
General Hampton talks about

frauds in our elections as though he
has just found out that such a thing
as fraud ever exists in the elections
in this State. He certainly has for-
gotten the modus operandi of the
elections which took him from his
plantation in Mississippi and landed
him in the gubernatorial chair of
South Carolina and afterwards in the
United States Senate. If fraud ex-
isted in the elections since 1890-

when thp in power had no opposi-
tion to defraud-what was it prior to
1890, when the party was fought in1
every election ?

It is all fol-de-rol to talk about
frauds at this late day, and it is
never heard except from the disap-
pointed.
What we want to see is, for the

white men to put forward men in-
whom they have every confidence;
nominate them in the primary, and
then elect them at the general elec-
tion.
We'do not want to see the factions

brought into the selection of the
delegates, and we believe if the poli-
ticians will preach this kind of doc-
t'rine instead of demanding impossi-
bilities, the Constitutional Conven-
tion-on which so much depends, on
which the future welfare of our

children depends-will be made up
o men who will go there with our

condition and the needs of the State
in their minds.-
Our view of this matter is that the

people want a Constitution that will
insure white supremacy and give the
white children better school facilities.
Politicians, however, want a whole
lot of excitement and noise in order
that the people will take sides with
them, and each side is fighting for
the largest crowd.

The State Press Association held
its annual meeting in Sumter last
week, and the members of that or-

ganization who had the good fortune
to be present will always remember
the kindness and generous hospi-
tality exhibited by the wide-awake
people of the coming "Gate City" of
South Carolina. Sumter without a

doubt has more genuine grit and
and .business enterprise than any
other city of its size in the State.
On every hand can be seen evidences
of thrift and progress. The citizens
spared neither means nor expense to
make the stay of the editors pleas-
ant, and all of them will be bound to
feel under everlasting obligations to
the "Game Cocks" for not killing
them with their big heartedness.

The Edgefield County Democratic
Executive Committee has called for
a convention to nominate three men
from each faction for the Constitu-
tional Convention whom they will
urge the people to nominate in the
primary. Can reasonable people ex-

pect more than this? What will
Clarendon do?

The Supervisors of Registration
throughout the State had their of-
fices open to register voters last Mon-
day. The United States Court had
rescinded its restraining order a few

days before.

A great many of the newspapers
throughout the State think it would
be unwise to ask General Hampton
to take an active part in polities
now.

The Moultrie Observer, a Georgia
weekly, recognizes the fact that
South Carolina has a spunky Gov-
ernor. It says : "Governor Evans of
South Carolina still holds the reins
notwithstanding the decisions of
Judges Goff and Simonton. We
glory in his grit."

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
has restored gray hair to its original color
and prevented baldness in thousands of
cases. It will do so to you.

COMPLIMENTARY.
The A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Com-
pany (R. C. Wilson, resident man-

ager), Atlanta, Ga., June 3. 1895.
Editor Times, Manning, S. C.: Dear

Sir-I note the elegant write-up you
gave your school, the Manning
Collegiate Institute, in your last issue
of THE TIMEs, and could but ask
myself if the people of Manning
properly appreciated the enterprise
ehibited by you. They should appre-
ciate such enterprise and redouble
their interest in their local paper
which reflects such credit upon its
editor and the city of Manning.
Wishing THE TIMES the success it

merits and deserves, I am yours
truly, E. L. C. WARD.

Grove's Tasteless Chili Tonic is a perfect
Malarial Liver tonic and Blood purifier.
Removes biliousness without purging. As
pleasant as Lemon Syrup. It is as large
us any dollar tonic and retails for 50 cents.
To get the genuine ask for Groye's. Sold
on its merits. No cnre. no pay. For sale
by Loryea, the Druggist.

SHOULD KEEP OUT OF IT.
There is no one in this State who has a

higher regard for Wade Hampton than the
editor of the Herald and News, though we
do not know him personally and have only
seen him once or twice. We believe he is
a patriot and that he would sacrifice as

much for South Carolina as any man in it.
But he is not familiar with the conditions
here now, and it would be unkind to him
to ask him to take an active part in the
struggle now about to take place. We were

delighted to see the ovation given him in
Charleston, but it would be different if he
were to enter the political field. Out of
our love, and admiration for him we beg
that he take no part in this struggle.-
Newberry Herald and News (Conservative.)

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE.
The best saive in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter. chapped handa, chilblains,
corns and oil skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles or no pay required. It is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25c. per box. For sale by

R. B. Loryea.

MARVELOUS RESULTS.
From a letter written by Rev. J. Gunder-

man, of Dimondale, Mich , we are perLit-
ted to make this extract: "I have no hesi-
tation in recommending Dr. King's New
Discovery, as the results were almost mar-
velous in the case of my wife. While I was
pastor of the Baptist church at Rives Junc-
tion she was brought down with pneumonia
suceeding La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms
of coughing would last hours with little
interuption and it seemed as if she could
not survive them. A friend recommended
Dr. King's New Discovery; it was quick in
its work and highly satisfactory in results."

Trial bottles free at R. B. LORYEA'S
Drug Store. Regular size bottles 50 cents
and $1.00.

FOUR BIG SUCCESSES.
Having the needed mierit to more than

make good all the advertising claimied for
them, the followi'ng four remedies have
reached phenomenal sale. Dr. King's New
Discovery', for consumption, Coughs and
Colds, each bottle guaranteed-Electric Bit-
ters, the great remedy for Liver, Stomach
and Kidneys. Backlen's Arnica Salve, the
best in the world, and Dr. King's New Life
Pills, which are a perfect pill. All these
remedies are guaranteed to do just what is
claimed for them and the dealer whose
name as attached herewith will be glad to
tell you more of them. Sold at R. B. LORl-
YEA'S Drug Store.

THE HAVE BEENS.
Of all things in this world truth-an un-

palatable truth.---is the hardest to be ad-
mitted.
We hear a great deal said about the de-

perate condition of South Carolina. Our
people go away from home frequently to
learn from strangers how really desperate
our condition is, but the solemn and unde-
niable truth is that the State as yet is in
the hands of her own people-some of the
same people who have ever been identitied
with her fortunes and her destiny-who
have fought her battles, who have tilled
her fields and wrought in her workshops.
They have changed their leaders in some
material respects, it is'true, and the inter-
ference and espionage of the Federal gov-
ernment has been invoked to properly
punish the atrocious criminality of -this
proceeding; the condemnation of the
civilized world has been called down upon
us, and the calamities thus brought about
and other still more dire calamities of
which we live in hopes are anticipated in
consequence of this unprecedented de-
pravity of our people. But we don't really
believe we are going to the demnition bow-
wows. It only accords with our present
humor to profess to believ-e so.
We reverence Hampton and Butler and

others for what they have been, and we ex-
perience some natural chargin at the rude-
ness with which practical politics has
shoved our idols at the risk of injuring
sme portion of their personality, but in
heart of hearts we recognize the fact that
they belong to past rather than to current
history. We know that they have no po-
litical influence any lorger in the State;
we realize that tire factors with whom we
have to deal are the Tillmans, the Evanses
and the Irbys. The very men who apoth-
eotise Hampton in their professions daily
and who daily consign T1illaman, Evans andr
Irby to eternal perdition are those who tre
never seen paying real tribute to the de-
parting luminaries, but may be found 11.
most daily cooling their heels in the ante-
chambers or besieging by letter and pe ti-
tion the new factors in government and
politics for favors small or great.
"We 'cuss' you out in public, hat, of

course, we known, privately speaking, you
are good fellows. It's all politic's, and yon
can't blame us for playing the game."
The Barnwells, the Hemphills, the Mc-

Gowans, etc., are ready andl willing to go
in with the Tiilltnans, the Evanse and the
Irbys, but they are not willing to let the
people get together without a compact
which will recognize their importance in
the "'deal.''"
But wvhat is the interest of the State at

large or of Charleston in particular in
these personal politics?
We have had some bad and unfortunate

laws foisted on us through the adverse in-
uence of these factious hostilities, which

have been fomented in the main by the
defeated lea'ders--laws which dould have
been impossible of enactment had the
people of the State been united in fraternal
and friendly interest, and laws which, in
their very nature, can only be prolo ged
indefinitely ny the perpetuation of this un-
natural division among our people.
Take the dipensary law, which bears so

hard and unjustly on a large class of our

people. In its inception it was a revolt
against the too free and well nigh unhl-
censed traffic in liquor which obtained in
the State under former conditions. From
the extrem'e of license it violently, thougli
perhaps naturally, oscillated to the extremie
of a government monopoly in the trattic,
predicated on the erroneous basis of the
State's powers of police regulation, and
before now, we are convinced, it wvould
have gravitated to the true solution of' high
license and stricter governmental sur-
veillance had not the spirit of faiction
seized upon it for political uses and identi-

fed its maintenance or abandonment with
the fortunes of the majority and minority
fations of the white party in the State.
Let us have done with these unnatural

divisions; let us recognize the fact that
other people may be as good and honest as
we are and have the same rights that we
have, and it will be a long step towel~

ILLINOIS DEMOCRACY
The Final Preparations for the
State Convention at Springfield.

WILL DECLARE FOlR SILVER, 16 TO 1.

Much Excitement Already Feat and Politi-
clans Begin to Gather in the Capital

City-I hat the Gold .Men
are Thinkir.g About.

CHICAGo, June 4.--Throughout Illi-
nois, especially outside Cook county,
the fight has been bitter and unrelent-
ing between the advocates and oppon-
ents of free silver coinage within the
democratic party. and as the state con-

vention is to be held tomorrow at

Springfield. the preliminary work of
the silver men is about concluded. It
is admitted by the gold standard men
that the convention will put through a

1G to 1 platform with tlying colors and
it is said to be the intention of the rank
file, who stand for the silver side of the
party, to make all the trouble they can
for the federal ollice holders and other
so-called gold bugs. It is understood
to be the program mapped out by Gov-
ernor Altgeld, Secretary of State Ilin-
richen and other leaders of the Illinois
democracy, who have nothing to lose.
thereby to make an open fight on Pres-
ident Cleveland, Senator Palner a~d
the big or little democrats in office who
represent the federal anti-silver ele-
ment. Numerous Chicago democrats
who expect to be appointed to federal
offices and others who are influenced
by personal interests, will stay away
from the cenvention on account of the
hot weather. The office holders under
Altgeld intend to introduce a resolu-
tion to the convention zondemning the
president's monetery policy. Eleven
counties. ordinarially controlled by
men holding government positions,
have defiantly declared for free coin-
age. . V-
THE COTTON CROP OF EGYPT.

The Nile Country Becoming a Serious
Competition in tha Fleecy Stap'e.

WASmIN-rox, June 4.-Consul Gene-
ral Penfield at Cairo has made a report
to the state department on the prospec-
tive cotton crop of Egypt for the pres-
ent year, which demonstrates that the
Nile country is becoming a serious com-
petitor in this staple. The Khedival
government having no system for col-
lecting crop statistics the American
consul general has employed represen-
tatives who have carefully canvassed
the cotton growing section and their
reports warrant the statement that
there is no great increase of acreage
over last year. A conservative estimate
places the present area at 1,075,000
acres with a possible crop under favor-
able conditions of 1,050.000 bales, Amer-
ican standard. Planters find an incen-
tive in current high prices to extent
the cotton territory, but the extension
in 1894 was so great as to about reach
the limit of possibility until irigation
can have a fresh impulse.
Shipments of Egyptian long stapled

cotton to the United States continue to
increase and for the commercial year
1894-95 will amount to 47,500 bales of
750 pounds .each, the equivalent of
rbout 71,250 bales of A merican stand-
ard. The shipment ten years ago was
less than 4,000 bales.

SHOT THE GENERAL DOWN.

An Infantry Offcer .'aiutos the Captain
General of M1adcrid and Shoots Him.

MADRID, June 4.-At 11 o'clock yes-
terday morning Major Clavijo, infan-
try officer, wvalked into the office of
General Primo Rivera, captain general
of Madrid, w'homn he saluted. As he
dropped his hand after touching his
cap, Major Clavijo drew a revolvor and
without a moment's wvarning fired two
shots at the general, both of which
took effect in the chest. General
Prime Rivea fell to the floor mortally
wounded. but his assailant tried to fire
again but was struck dowvn w-ith a sabre
and carried to prison. It is believed
that Clavijo is insane.

VAUGHN IS CRiTICALLY ILL.

The Deputy Warden Who shot and Killed
Superintendent Kirk.

NAsHVILLE, Tenn., .Iune 4.-Andrew
B. Vaughn, w'ho fired the shot wvhich
resulted in the death of Superintendent
Kirk, was not in Nashville y-esterday
for his preliminary trial. Vaughn is at
his home in Franklin, and his physi-
ians have certified that lie is unable to

travel. He is suffering from the effects
of blowvs received during the two fights
at the capitol. Hie has a black bruise
on the body, and his shull was slightly
factured by D~avis, from wvhich lie has
had an attack of brain fever.

ANOTHER GEORGIA TRAGEDY.

E. A. Pate Kills W. U. Harreil, Near Arat
bi--Pote, a Prominent Farmer,

MAcox, Ga.,- June 4.-A special from
Arabi says: E. A. P'ate killed
W. HI. Hlarrell Sunday afternoon near
Arabi, GIa. Trhe men were

drinking nnd gambling and Pate had
won all Hlarrell's money. Hlarrell
wanted the game to go on but Pate
started to ride away and w~as shot at by
Harrell. Pate returned the fire killing
Harrell. Pate is a prominent farmer
and Harrell was a section master on
the Georgia Southern Florida railroad.

Still Claim That Mar11 Is Alive.

TAstrA, Fla., May :;.-The passen-
ger list from Havana by the Mascotte
yesterday wvas smali. Among the pas-
sengers was a very intelligent citizen
of the United States. ie stated that
there is no proof that Marnti is dead in
spite of the published stories of the
Spanish government, lie stated pos-
itively that Marti was not only alive
and well btit that lie would land on
American soil inside of thirty days.

An Iowa National Unnik Closes Doors.

WAsnseroN, .Jumne 4.-Comptroller
Eckles is informed that the F-irst Nat-
ional bank of Pella. lowat. capital $50,
000, closed its doors yesterday. IBank
Examiner Hlowar-d hais been placed in
enarge.

Dlit. J. FRANK GEIGE11,

DENTIST,
MANNING, S. C.

Office in Manning Hotel opeu frn H a.

m.to 0 p. mn.
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CAPITAL COMING SOUTH.

Derciopments to be Made In a Tenne-
see Vicinity.

CI.::vET.A:p, 0., June a.-Cleveland
capital has just become extensively in-
terested in some Tennessee mountain
property. and plans for the develop-
merit of the land are being made on a

scale of some magnitude. Frank Wed-
dell, Fred Hempy. A. B. Ma'shall, F.
M. Peet and R. N. Pollock are the men
most intereste,!. They have formed
the Oliver Springs company and have
see::rel control of 1)(S acres of land be-
tween Ilarriman and Knoxville. The
property includes a hotel of 15 rooms,
surrounded by eight acres of pietur-
esque grove. This hotel was formerly
opened Saturday under the manage-
ment of Thos. S. 31axwell. formerly of
the Hotel Victory, Put-in-Bay.
Near the hotel is a group of nine

mineral springs, including alum, chaly-
beate and sulphur water. The compa-
ny intends to develop the natural re-
sources of the property. The land is
located on the Southern railway, and
among other things the company pro-
poses to build seventeen miles of rail-
road into the mountains to reach some
coal mines that were included in the
purchase.
IT IS VICTORY FOR PULLMAN.
ravorable Decision In the Quo Warran-

to Proceedings.
CnmcAc.o, June 3.-Several months

ago Attorney General Moloney began
quo warranto preceedings against the
Pullman Palace Car company for the
purpose of taking away the company's
charter and terminating its corporate
existence. In his information the at-
torney general set up that the car com-

pany had violated its charter by buying
real estate and building the town of
Pullman, bf erectingand operating the
the Pullman building in this city, by
manufacturing brick, and in other
ways. The case has been pending in
the courts ever since. It was elabo-
rately argued some time ago and Judge
Baker handed down his decision Satur-
day. The decision was favorable to
the company in all points but one.
The court held that the company had
the right to own the Pullman build-
ink, the brick yard land and to sell
liquor on cars, but had no right to own
Pullman Iron and Steel company stock.
No judgement was entered against the
company.
COURT MARTIAL IN ATLANTA.
Tribunal Consisting of Thirteen Officers,

to Meet at Fort McPherson.

WVAsrTox, May 3L1--Major Gener-
al Mlijes has ordered a court martial
consisting of 13 members, all above the
grade of second lieutenant, to meet at
Fort 3McPherson, Ga., .June 4th. Lieu-
tenant Colonel Edward 'B. Williston,
comnaanding the third artillery at Fort
Barrancas, Fla., has b)en ordered to
duty in thme court, of which Colonel
William L. Kellogg, tifth Infantry, is
president. and Captain Thomas M.
WoodrufF is Judge Advocate. The
junior member is First Lieutenant,
John C. F. Tilison and is the ranking
officer of his grade.

HAMPTON CONTINUES WEST.

IThe Other Members or the Confederate
Party Leave for the south.

CCAcO, June L.-The party of dis-
tinguished southern ex-confederate offi-
cers and the ladies who came to take
part in the monument dedication, start-
ed on the return journey by special
train with the exception of General
Ilampton, who goes to California in the
line of duty as United States railvay
commissioner. At Cineinnati the cham-
ber of commerce will give the party a
reception.____ ____

Thte Tennessee- Frult Crop.
CInATAxooc0. Miar 31.-Notices have

been received from agents in Cincinnati
and Lexington asking for all the cher-
ries and whortleberries. with other pie
fruit grown here. whichi can be shipped.
The northern pie fruit crops have fal-
len ol? considerabely o:n aeount of the
severe winter and wil1 be very late in
bearing.

If .Mart1 is Not Dead, Iie .ust be .'lave.
JACh-soNvim:I~. Fla.. Junec 1.-A let-

1er wvas recivedl yesterday by a priom-
inent Cuban~ of this city from Ilavana
stating positively- that G;ener-al Jose
1ar-ti pr-esident of the new Cub-aa re-

public was not dead as rep;orted by the
Spanish oflicials.

Solicit Food atnd ( lothin:;.
WXierrTA, has.. M!ay :--Citizens of

Garfield county. O)lahomna. arrived
yesterday to solicit food and clothing
for destitute families: livingr in thme cast
half ei that countryv. The death of a

Ichild from starvation is reported from
Garfield county.

Oineyvilie Oper.itives Rtu~rne to Work.

1Iovim:NCe. R. I.. June 4.-About an

eighth of the unemployed operatives of
Olneyville returned to worIk ye.sterdayIwhen the manufae:uers~ thmrew open
the mill gates. L.::rge crowds watch-
ed themi but thereI- was no disorde-r or
excitemtenlt.
President I'elayed In Going to Gray Gables.

WASuITI;oN, June 4. - President
Cleveland does not expect to be able to
get away for- Gr!ty Gables before the
middle of the month. Mirs. Cleveland
and the children wvill starmt for Mlassa-
chusetts within a day or two. possibly
today.

The United states cordage Company Falls.

Tlm:N'ox. N. J1.. June 4-The l'nited
States Cordage conmpany has gone inito
the hands of a ireciver. Chan'cellor
MIcGill has appointed as receiver John
I. Waterbury. whlo has qualified and
given bond in the su-.n of $10.000.

31ueh Damdage to the Crop4.
CrICAOo. Mlay :;. - Reports from

westcrn states show that rain is badly
needed for the crops. i)ry. hot winds
over central and northern Iowa have
caused them great injury. MIuch dam-
age wvas done hy frost Tuesday night.

The waars tIncr-e-, Ten 3'er Ce.-I

Bmn:om:n. Mie.. June 4.-An increase
of 10 per cent in the waeges of opera-
tives of the l'epper- & La:conia mills
went into etfect yesterday.

YEu run 1no liik. All druggists guaratl-
tee Griv's lTasteless Chill T1oniic to do all
that the nanufhleturelrs climi for it.

WaIrraated no cure, no pay. There are

aoyW indatons. To get the genuine ask
for Groye's. For sale by Loryea, the Drug-

WILL MAJ. STAHLMAN RETIRE?

Thought to be One of the Conditions of
the Seaboard Compromise.

ATLANTA. June 4.-There is consider-
ably more to the compromise of the
Seaboard Airline case than appears on
the surface. The withdrawal of the
case before Judge Speer and the Sea-
board agreement to maintain rates in
consideration of calling off the boycott
of the Southern railway company and
Steamship association are given out as

the terms of the agreement of compro-
mise. but it is the general belief that
there is another feature, and that it is
the withdrawal of Major Stahlman
from the commissionership of the asso-
ciation.
Those best posted are strongly of the

opinion that the Seaboard people have
assurances that after July there will be
a new commissioner. Their fight with
the association has been due to con-
stant clash with Major Stahlman, and
it is agreed that they would never have
been brought to terms except for some
such agreement. The friends of Major
Stahlmnan say that some time ago he
announced his determination to decline
re-election. It is said that the major,
believing in the chances of republican
success in Tennessee, had his eyes upon
the senatorial chair, now held by
Isham G. Harris.

RADICALS' TRIUMPH IN MiLAN.

The Recent Elections .asa Made a strong
Impression in Political t ircles.

RostE, June -.-The triumph of the
radicals in Milan, in the recent elec-
tions, has made a strong impression in
political circles. Although the general
results of the elections assure the min-
istry of a considerable numerical ma-

jority, the situation is nevertheless
difficult. The extreme left have been
reinforced, especially by the socialist
groups and the following of Giolotti
and Zanardelli has been weakened.
The results of the election are : Min-

isterialists 330; epposition 155; doubt-
ful 17. The opposition is made up of
98 const;*-^--" radicals and 17
socialist
COTTC -.THE PORTS.

Total N he Staple at the
n-..,a s.

NEW -The following
are the ti of cotton at
all ports-r 1st, 1894:
Galveston. . . .........1.048.880
New Orle. . ............2.556.661
Mobile.... . -43379
Savannah 929.743
Charlesto. 426.490
Wilmingt. . ..........1.242
Norfolk. .--------4:0.935
Baltimore--------------116,489
NewYork.187A7s
Boston ..... . .

Newport . 33.434
Philadelpl..............114.692
West Point.....................300
Brunswick.....................VZ.314
Velasco.........................
Port Royal .......................4.809

Total .....................7.82.090

ANOTHER GOULD ENGAGEMENT

This Time Hfoward is Hooked to Wed Ac-
tress Katherine Clemmons.

LONDoN, June 4.-It is reported here
that another of the Gould family is to
take a wife from over the footlights.
It is said that Howard Gould is engaged
to Katherine Clemmons. who captured
England by her skill in horsewoman-
ship and her expertnaess with the pistol
as a member of Buffalo Bill's wild west

show.he hasbeen .i.Europ 9for4
someime tudyn ..fo.thesta.. Of'6.9
latesehas ee ..lv.ng.i.gran s't.935
andhaseen.muchin.youn Gould's

~VASHIXGT..........Thtariff69c
of1894,acording.t..he.decisio 1o3.3h4

Tspremecorof theUnied tated, an-
nouncedyeteryinth casemofnth

dateoit June 4.--tmisrpoted therae
dthatinueanohedfh notuld famil 1s to
tAugstatwie datemnamedri thefootigtsl
Itris aingha effect. l iegae
toptheaine Inernaon whonaptree
CEnglanObyhenkil unehors-woma

ver litteber threeal wee's time te
great crowd has beere in attoedanc
usome time sptyingurteinterati.o-

maeeting hae beeing he raidl ftyle
adhand tee isc linl doubt Goud's

WhilnsotheTaold189tantInto

WAsJiNGTON, June 4.-The folloingac
disptch aordin roteceisionby the
Chupreimiiser:fteUie tts n
nunced yeserday3(ilnthenisterofath-

darten it wsvermgatedntoy theinfore
yoep atet sventee without he hpre-
tudet saturetioand otonidcttheto
Agdstndthedate lamedsin threatisl

EpwothL auenterntol-nernce.

CrA-rrNGTOo TeJune .4.ci-Inaer
bery wlttleaover Whingtonk' tdaythe
gredatelrodster bein metenda n

upor the dpth batu Dolphnao-

meeing areAnpolshWedneradymor-
inwardran ther wislitlei touhbut
th ethecoeenceexriesfteery-
vhin wi!cavabencreulyyrrn

Chnato Getrnes intheaGodanald.

NtWar.SJune JunTe4.-Ruoin
hispatch a Cbeetn recisve byith-
outioune4.i95.dhilen frmstr arol-

ton,thateafter sevn.,e yerasthie hate
Senatorwith gwaisaso enjoincehis usua
god hathar. Telwinfre

To ecreay reraof AnapliamsC es.
W~lrIAseSxURo. n'ue4.-trIev.

betwilllJae pasrohetontap-
boardchrsachisctyoasDolphn,elec-
reding and Accepolstednpesdeymofn
theRohere hWillm unesit atough-u
thle,comencementexerciesof_ hena

IiSentr Georgifs twntyseventho Goverh.

or, Cenhtre Geore's crpittalines a-

hishoel atherrtodtn Chssurch ith-n
oursoudatJin.AdiefrmCro-
tondateMr. mbr., yeste will sae hag

'o the Prestidn, ofWillariame iniersity.

OwenJsam evenpanto condf theFiriBap
t5is huro sy,nspreenThueet-
evenin atnd~accekhepeidnyo
the praerWils univo-oersiatif tahe

e ta Gvrnoryreustd UL .pp ootNow. C.

Rhode Ishind' twetsnthGvr

PREIUDRUGSE
behLowst PtodiblePhri estn

ibnrsday, Jnne t.

Re. B1. LebrwoRwllhaEcAg
Sccessr.tom.Thrsay a knsrec Tursda

STOWII >J -

Rescued Omcor?(- recis
of the C

HOL1 IIORh1R W .AD10it 20ROtP.

The Heaviest (al4' t mse:. te: the

Steame'r Iad fe: : r. .: au t: ,L
'asscl;ers V r:, t r ;;, n.

in the" Vater.

SA - Fn.tA r(:-m.* aI.L . .. apaii
H. L. Read. the w'i;kn :t:in

surveyor of thi., cit: . in a di ro:n
Maratlan. gives m';:: iad.-Iular
ticulars of the (Coi: wea si a'l
fro:n Third Officer lia::. w 1 -

ed on the deckhou.'e and A.'.r

land, who clung to theseat:, of rn ovlr-turned life boat.
The heaviest suall of a' ti :' e ex-

perienced came after the .eal er had
foundered and whiie p nd
crew were str uglinig ir the water.
The force of the gale at thi: time was

dreadful. lany were wahel from'
the wreckage to which they clung.
Some were killed or rendered uncon-

scious by being str:ck Cv the tubers
which were dashed :ho::t w ith reli-tiess
fury. Rafts and boat; were over turn-
ed. Had it not been for this squall.
many more undoubteo- :o(I(l have
been saved.

Wreckage Driven e t .

The gale drove raf an:: :reCkage
before it with great rapiii:y 1
Hanson saw a raft p : mn.. of
the day of the d.s:.. or it were C

men. They had drifte-I ver: ":At and
w1re soon lost to v also .aw a

raft on which wr r Chlb and
six others. These :1 i+ _:d t : cars

and seemed to he mak. or irore.
Mr. Ilanson also saw bo::
was First Officer (riiith and four or'
five men. When last seal this boat
was trying to pick up thi pir,. but
it was not seen again anr is- u:ond
to have been swapedin the e*::vy Iea.

Every one of the :Irv iv(r, except
Sutherland is badly braicet h:: bin;;
struck by the wrecig. I.e ws pro-
teeted by being und'ter tC.life .oat af-
ter it had overtnrne.i fie times with
him. He says he saw 1 -::'iries alive
and then saw them drUwn w itiut be-
ing able to render themo any :tance.

Sutherland anel lICnson : w

would catch u:)n ank; and m r

from the dltejc load. 1n:1,:. :ri em

the air with furioua forC, ani :ash
them down upon tho'e in :.. er.

1T here tw capta .

It is reporte l tht am-
er vent tow.. aptiu. Tyir was

washed from the brie a.

and that th re he ws'.*ae Lbi a

piece of wr..leage :an!.. Ll5eder so

stunned that he w:. :aEeto m:ake
further eg:ort to s '.. .. ili had
attemlpte. to heave to undler the slow
bell but cu(Fld1 not ;et t 'hed
up to sea. Thh-.e tried ;roi: Cahead
at full speed t4vothree ales. but
the wind threw her c:' and :.u: fell in--
to the trough of the.:.. of the
survivors say th. tnut'd not
drive the sicm i:: ,, teeth of the
gale or else they re ihi uh-
land and hlansen both tell nte
stories of the Cie:: yw'.. e

while keeping :t-n !.t at. a-

ny of the( bod'ies V. .: L fated past
them were entirely'e

COTTON MILLS iN TH1E SOUTH.

The Manu.-acturer. Zecoi:d Shuow.s the Jin-
croeas. l cai inivestd.

J3Armoni.:. May ::o.-.The special cot-
ton mill edition of the M1a nuf::cturers'
Record of this week shows that the
amount of capital in-:ested ini sonthern
cotton mills incre.ased fromn $2U.000.000
in 1880 and 80.020.e31 ini 1890 to) $107,-
000,000 at present. whle Caout $1e,000,-
000 additional will be spent in the enin-
trution of the mi:-ls now building and

projected. In Isso the so::th )C::d GO,-
000 spindles. in 1831, 1.70f),00i0 spindles
and at the present time :;.000,u00 spin-
des while the mills under construction
will add 500.000 spindles more, or a tot-
al of 3,500,000 spindles. thus doubling
the entire cotton mill business of the
south since 1890.

Don's Record of Failures.

NF~v \OnK. JTune I.- Failures for
three weeks of Mlay have shown liabil-
iies amounting to 07.55.. of which
$'2,4CG90 were of numu'fa rturing and
$,230,t:35 of trading concerns. l'or the
same week last year liabilities amonnt-
ed to ST,78S.G33.of which 3::.:$.t2 were
of manufacturing and .;: 575,-.75 of
trading concerns. The failures during
the past week have been 215 in the Uni-
ted States against 3:; list ::ear and 34
in Canada ag'ainst 27 last year.

The C. & 0.. Road to .JoCn the .Association.

NEW YoRK. .June 1.- l'resident In-
glls of the (Chesapleake & Ohio rail-
road, has sent a letter to President
Roberts of the Pennlsylvalnia railroad,
who is chairman of the committee of
presidents ot~ the t:'r: lin a ssccia-
tion, adlvising him of the wi.ngns of
the Chesapeake (Ghioto bcomei a

member of the asoenatLion

WasmIXcrro-.: .3:n::4.-The' moI'nhly
coiage sta':ew: ~tie ieco of
the mint ohnw-. the co:in.:g i . to

have been.. .'.:.n. o m-8
0. The ino :.r a.~ -: to

$ 7.50:;. Of th i-g e i: 1.1J
was in standar d a

CADr.. May:. -h sam-
ship Dioa ra (arri

rubedo. on :h a.

Eighty of thm -.

The disaster wa .: the tri.
ing of a boiler

Interatlionlfli ':C *:-c)...n.

interest amilri .:.BCe .-ee tr
ing now ir.nheyr .:e.h Leagu

inthis city J.e1e ne

paratin r--. oe h
Contary.

L W.FO SO
SUMTER, SOUTH C'.ROUN'

D--I

WATCEFS -: I.O '~

Optical goods,.ie'a~i..
Ad rao nau'inea Cnlle-.

Highest Quality of All.

(oumbia
Bicycles

The Stauard for All.

Have you feasted yo'ur eyes upon the beauty
and grace of the 1895 Columbias ? Have you

2 tested and compared them with all other makes?
Only by such testing can you know how fully
the Columbia justifies its proud title of the
"Standard for the World." 100

Hartford Bicycles, next-best in quality,
sell for $80 and $60; X50 for boys'
and girls' sizes.

pOPE MFG. CO.
General Offices and Factories.

HARTFORD, Conn.
BRANCH STORES:

Boston, San Francisco,
New York, Providence,

Chicago, Buffalo.

AN ART CATALOGUE of these famous wheels free at any
b Columbia Agency, or will be mailed for two 2-cent stamps.

HEPHERD SUPPLY CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO WM. SHEPHERD & CO.,

232 MEETING ST., CHARLESTON, S. O-
--- WUOLESALE DEALERS f

-

Stoves, Stove Ware, Agate and Enamelled Wares,
Tin Ware,

Tin Plate, Sheet Iron,
Tinners' Supplies,

Bath Tubs, Ice Cream Freezers,
Refrigerators,

Water Coolers, House Furnishing Goods.

I'0BACCO BARN FLUES at LOWEST PRICES.

c- 1.

-.r- -- - .l*ume.
A'orzoAte -r--'-c.:m ( -.. .3 . . -.'--ethe. 4 the

Ho- ~tiar:a s.- !- nt,--r e
- -

a e e

F osuc::s nd e c h c. ( ...) . '.. ra-'iao-.- .C n.

TF *~ '.L...DOUCLAS

3SHOEa=a
,. . CORDOVAN,

o4ernWensCALF.iCar.
$3A9P0LICE,350LES.-
st2.WORKIs -

~OverOne Mlon Peoleweerthe

IW.L.Douglas$3&$4Shioes
AU our shoes are equafly satisfactory

\ ~They give the best vaa or the money.
- Th cus o bsoes ia style and fit.

The prices are ufomo oe

Ifyourdealernosupplyyowecan. Soldliy
~ ~'- -~--Horton, Bura'asst& Co.

GET THE BEST
When youarecabouttobuyaSewingMchin

do not be deceived by allurmng advertiemmen*S
-~a~nd beled tothinkyoucangetthebestmade,

ninest finished and.

Most Popular
for aimeresong. Seetoitthat

S STAS C'20D FORADULtT.S vou buy from reliable mann-

'A~T~D. ieturers that have gained aARRMMED.PRICE.50cze reputationby-ion.:standsquare
* c~ Co., St. Louis,Mo. Sewing !&achine that is noted
t*--nen:-We sold last year. C00 bottles of the wvorld over for its dura-

8 MT'LESSCHILL TONIC and h-~vo bility. You want the one that - ,-

tt LU :.:rec.e nlready this year. In all our ex- is er~siest to manage and as
e~osf iiers, in the drug; business, have

-

c-o Light Running
o. I;. Loryeai, the Druggist, There is nonelintheworld that

s C can equ~al in mechanical con-struction, du of working
-. --- -- patrts, fineness of ish, beauty

NoheetoCeditos. a appearance, or has as many

I 100 10N Ii ediN'i cr I. im vementsasthe

.i: those ':-.-:n ,-.i < taite It has Automatic Tension, Doable Peed, alike
n ,:' ':.rnt to tbe iun !.de r ind on both sides of needle (ptented),no other has

it; NewStand (patente) dzvwheelhne
i'.:is- i w onad ustablecenters,thus .oni flt~ to

.u~~, .C WRITE FOR CIRCUL.ARS.
.. Alanitg. S. C. THE NEW HOlE SEWIN ECHINE CO.

(EcerMas.Bosro. 28 Union 8s32,.T
: i~<. W . C. DAVIS. ScLmisMOALr5NI5

al.ViJ 1)AI, FOR SALE BY
- ~IW. E. BROWN, MANNING, S. C

.- iTel:. E-.T.1.'1 I. I I,
M1ANNI\ G, S. C.

S-____ WHEN YOU COME
LEVI. TO TOWN CALL AT

* GALLOWAY'S

ATTOREY
~SHAVING SALOON

_____
Which is fitted up with an

ViN 8. WIL.MON,eetotecfrtf i

'*.\NNING, S. C. IALTLS

T L. .3b-I.VEEN, SAPON

L ENO INEEll .ixI) SUR)VEYORDn ihnans n

nxei, nei of thiity seven years, dsac......
proesoals-riest the people4

li-dt cou:r.ty. Saitishaetion Aguaralinvta.o

V.0.KINGS~hEeustoC.ers. . GAL.O..


